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CONSTRUCTION IS AC-

TIVE ON THE RAILROAD

Latest Camp Just Established in Crane
Creek Gap Where Thirty-fiv- e Foot
Cut is to be Made. Work is Pro-

gressing all Along Lane of the Pro-

posed Extension. Nine Camps

rYank Johnson of the Oregon progress made and when possible
& Western Coloniration Co. took j will get the manager's personal
a party of friends over the scene' impressions of the work,
of i. til mud construction activities Mr. Johnson's party encoun-U'- i

w t en Crane Creek (Jap and tered very bad roads, but as Com-Riversi-

the fore part of this miasioner Robins was a member
week, returning to Burns Wed.-- and was made to assist in lifting
nesda evening. Mr. Johnson fcbecarofl tho big boulders and
reports there are now nine per-- out of ruts, therefore it is confi-mane-

camps established and dently expected that instructions
every one of them are quite live- - will be given Ron, I Master Faulk-- y

with bitr working force and n r to look after the roads in that
ample equipment. vicinity and make improvements.

The latest camp and the near-
est to this Valley has just been Business Men Should Cet
established in tho Cap where a Together for Protection
35 foot cut is necessary. This
point is one of the difficult pur- - The Times-Heral- d is sorry that
tiers of the construction work,
ree, iti ring considerable time and
therefore it is well that this cut
is to receive immediate attention
during me season ui i.vw.u.c
weatner. rracucaiiy uie rnwrv
distance of the proposed 30 mile

extension is now under active

more actual businessmen were not
present at the meeting last Sat-

urday evening when W. Brew

construction and with tavorame itxc jt8 pact,
eonditions work should progress J Unless the actual business in- -
rapidly. terests get together nothing can

The rails are being laid out of he accomplished along the line of
Hiverside west just as rapidly as organisation. The time is here
the grading will permit, thus for an active campaign for the
giving the contractors every nos- - best interets of the country and
sible advantage in bringing the 'the town and we should certainly
heavy machinery as near the sc-- j bury our differences and start
tual scene of operations by rail out in a conserted manner to pre-a- s

they can. j pare for coming changes that the
Mr. Johnson states that every railroad will make.' While there

dass of work along the line is is nothing at the present to do

being carried forward, Masting; regarding the railroad situation
out rock, grades, cuts, bridges, it is time we had an organization
tills, etc (of the business interests to be

The Times-Heral- d man was in- - prepared,
vited to make the inspection trip Mr. Brewer made one sugges-i- n

company with Mr. Johnson, tion that has been a success in

nnH rrrtainlv have liked Bend that might be tried here:

la base availed himself of the

J.

opportunity, but important work gets together once each week at
in the office required attention. a dinner at one of the hotels and

The readers of this great religious matters are discussed for an hour,

weekly would no doubt appreciate This does not interfere with

first hand information on the rail-- business and bring the men to-ro- ad

work, yetmostof them real- - geUMT. H there is anything of

i.e that this is not a paper road, a.special nature to lake up that
therefore the writer is a back j requires more time a general

number- - However, they will be. mooting is called in the evening

kept informed each week as the

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

TO MEM

Imam

er of the Portland Chamber of
f;omnH,rce was present This
was called for the purpose of re
viving the club or the
nrmnUol itt at n neu. ruwlv In

The commercial club of that place

to dispose of tt,

AND BIG ORDERS

7,500

Burns Meat Market
and

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats. Poultry
Home Product for Home Consumer

. . ..., .TK'MrsrajTM OFFERED
SHEEP

riUKMmenmaMHBHNflHin

1 OF

commercial

Hospital

S

We buy Drugs and Drug Store
Supplies with 7,500 other

KEXALL DRUGGISTS
Let us on your rHow":J?tZ
are In business for your

REED BROS. rrop..
I The Rexall Prng Store

The Burns
-- ..a vtta CUMMINS, Prop.

u... si.r.le.1 I'" ""ff'p'JrtS.d!
in the SU

Nice Room., Good Cwre and Com-

fort for PatienU-Reawna- ble lerrn

Graduated Nurse in cnarK

The Times-Heral- d has had oc-
casion to call several of the mer-
chants together on two different
occasions lately and found that
much of mutual interest was dis-
cussed with profit by getting
together, Why not the entire
business of the town do HkewiasT
It is up to those who are interest
ed in a financial way to make a
move.

Decisian Rendered in
.Water Rights Case

After nearly two years of wait-
ing the decision in the famous
contest between the Portland Ir-
rigation Co., a subsidary of the
Northwest Towntite Company
and the Chewaucan Land and
Cattle Co., was decided by the
Desert land board at their reg-
ular meeting last Thursday in
favor of the Irrigation company,
says the Chewaucan Press. Ac--
cording to newspaper accounts
both wster users were allowed
two acre-fe- et This is three-fe- et

less than the cattle company
asked.

The five or six thousand Seres
of privately owned lands lying
just beiow Paisley were given
three acre-fe- et

There is little doubt that the
decision will be contested by the
Chewaucan Land and Cattle Co.
But at the State Land Board has
never had a decision reversed
there is little liklihood that there
will be any change in the present
contest

The wster rights to the Che-

waucan River has gone through
a long contest and the patience
of many has been sorely tried by
the long delay but now that the
decision has been rendered there
is a general rejoicing that it ia so
just to all parties concerned.

Money in Good Name.

A Portland man has been offer
ed a quarter of a million dollars
for his dairy and condensed milk
trade-mar- k. This was pointed
out by Dean J. A. Bexell. of the
0. A. C. School of Commerce, in
speaking of the value of a suit-

able distinguishing nsme for a
farm. He thinks that every
farmer should select an attractive
name that may also serve aa a
trade-mar- k for his products, By
keeping his goods up to the stand-
ard indicated by the trade-mar- k

and then by advertising them
where he expects them to be sold
he will be able to dispose of most
his surplus at good prices and
fair profits. The trade-mar- k

should also be printed on his farm
business stationery.

To O.. Public.

T feel that I owe the manu- -

facturers of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy a
word of gratitude," writes Mrs.
T. N. Witherall. Gowanda, N. Y.
"When I began taking this med--
icine I waa in great pain and feel--
ing terribly sick, due to an attack
of summer complaint After
taking a dose of it I had not long j

to wait for relief as it benefited
me almost immediately." For
sale by all dealers.

Warrant Call.

Notice is hereby given that
there is money op han0 to pay all

rabbit bounty warrants register-

ed nrior to May 20. 1916. Inter
est ceases September 6, 1916.

R. A. MlU.BR, .

County Treasurer,

Sumpter Valley Railway Co

Arrival it Departure Of Train

Departs
No. 2, Praim 10:18 A.M.

Sumpter 2:38 P. M.

Arrives Baker 4;00 P, M.

Departs
No. I, Bahar 8i30 A. M.

Sumpter IOiOS A. M.

Arrives Prsfarle ShlO -

No. 1 Makes good connection

,i.h n -- W. R. & N. Co. No. 4

( Fast Mall) leaving Portland 6:80

P M., arriving a par i! v
' Irpw " "M. and -

i lttccr 0:60 A. M,

No 2 connects with N- - 8 Iflag j

Mail) arriving at Mawr f:oo r.
M. which plcka UP m?nJJ
Baker, arriving at
A M. Also wihi i".
10:48 P. M. for points East.

REFUGES FOR PROPA-
GATION OF WILD GAME

State Biologist Finley Among Those In-

dorsing Plan Urged by William T.
Hornaday, Zoologist and Author,
Of LaWS for Protection Of Animals.
Some Are Becoming Quite Scarce

While State Biologist Finley
and others are considered fana-

tics by a great many people in

their advocacy of game refuges,
it is u fact, nevertheless, that
our game is not nearly so plenti
ful as in even very recent yean.
The local hunter complains of r -

strictions that are enforced in

this vicinity and the hunter of
another section reaps tho benefit
of our restraint. This is true in
a way and yet if the matter is

property handled, which it must
be as soon as conditions are un-

derstood and proper steps taken,
the proposition of protecting
game is going to meet with gen
eral approval.

As an intstance: Game War- -

den Triska has been instructed
to go into the Steins Mountain
section to sec if he can find any
mountain sheep. It hasn't been
many years since there WOTS sev- -

eral of these in that section but
they are mre now. if any at all
can be found. The antelope is
fast disappearing too,

n the Sunday Oregonion there
was published an illustrated
article that is most interesting
and instructive. It ssys in part:

Confidence in the plan of game
refuges throughout the state for
the propogation of wild anhnala,
as proposed by William T. Hornu- -

day. zoologist author and origina- -

tor of laws, for tho protection of

the

connection

a the industrial interests. All that is proportion to their numbers,
past week, is expressed by needed is safe law, than man or nleas-go- n

interested in this ui- - i enforced, pa-- 1 seeker the city.
ject. William L. Finley, State
Biologist, is warm in his indors- -

mmt of the project.
'Oregon is lacking in big game'

of many species, " said Mr. Finley

Cascade Range,

coast
selected

game,

little from

"We have for example, fewj
antelope in state. There Walter M. Pierce, Union Coun-use- d

to be plenty of gatebfM stock-rais- er mem-i- n

Eastern Orrgon. There are a her the Boarci of
in Crook. Harney, Oregon Agricultural College,

Malheur Counties, as the ''" started a practice of raising
settlers come the antelope di- -

appear, as have the buffalo. ll --

fuges should be provided on lands
that are not useful for other pur-

poses.
"We at one time quite a

number of mountain sheep in
this state, but you look a
long time before you find
one. In the Stien Warner
Mountains in Southeastern Ore-
gon and in the northeastern part
of the state along the they
used to be plentiful. There are
a few left, it is believed. I have
however, searched for three years
to find sheep in the Warner
Stein Mountains without success

"About the same story is being
written of the muletail deer.
They dissapearing al
though once common. The elk

5 .1. l

ACCURACY

store hat its own
Lens Manufacturing
Plant in which can be
ground lenses of any de-

scription. This enable
ua to guarantee

in filling your
prescription. Quick ser-

vice on your repairs.
Duplicate immediately

any broken lens, whther
originately made this

tore or elsewhere. You

will find this great con-

venience try it,

C. IN. SALISBURY

Jeweler aod Optician

a few left in the
Nehalem and other sections1

of the counties.
should be in

with the Korean of i

fish and
and same the business

men honesty and ure

left this
ty farmer and

uf Regents
few left tl"1

and but

had

will
will

and

and

are fast

at

Forestry and wild game should
he protected for several years.

j When the .wild animals became
numerous enough, they .could
then be allowed to be shot as,
they spread out. This plnn will'
not intercr with sheep and cattle
raising.

"The Fish and Came Commis- -

sion is going to try to work in
harmony with the Forestry I )e- -

partment in getting the plan '

schemed out. We hotic very
great results from it if it can be
developed as we hope to do."

I Hornoday his
plan while in Portland. Hesaid:

"Millions of acres of National
forests are utterly destitute of
game worthy of mention. Over
thousands of square miles in the
West and the East you can now
hunt till doomsday without find- -

'tig a four-foote- d animal worth
shooting as food. Vast oppor- -

(unities to create a great annual
supply of big game are being
wasted by lack of intelligent and
resolute action.

"The plan we espouse proposes
an enormous increase of game
that may legitimately be killed j

for food purposes. This can be
'secured without loss to any other

tience in waiting for results

fall Calves Are Best
For Early Beef

'

fall instead of spring calv-
es with very good success. His
plan of these calves is
to have them dropped along ut

November. The cows are
placed in covered sheds and fed
all the alfalfa hay that they will

until! the following
spring. During this time the
calf is so small that it will not eat
grass if there is any, and it alsoi
has the advantage of being kept
indoors during the winter time.

About the first of April, the
cow with her young calf is turn- -

out on the mountain ranges.
Here, due to the green grass, j

the milk flow of the cow is very
much increased. The calf now
being a few months old will be
able to handle this increase with-
out difficulty. The oalf runs on

h rnm ....til ..t..f n. AMt ...

! new mown meadows or alfala or
clover pastures.

In this manner the calf avoids
the: of pasture during

I the drier months of the '

j Also the calf is weaned at a time
when the cow will dry up much
more quickly when put back into
the mountains on the dry feed.
From the alfalfa pasture or tho,
meadows the valves are turned
into the iituhble fields and allow-
ed to run there until late in the
fall when they are put into Iota
and fed all the alfalfa hay they
will eat. Most of them are sold
at from 12 to 16 months of age.

This method of calv.
es. Mr. Pierce thinks, has many
advantage. First, the calf aomea
during the time uf year when the
cow. will not give an over supply
of milk, due to not having green
grass; but on good alfalfa hay
will give an abundance for all
present needs. Then when the
cow is turned on the green
pasture in the spring time the
milk flow is increased but the
calf is large enough at this time
to handle it all to a very good ad-

vantage. Another thing. Wean-

ing the coming about th

pracucauy are gone, mpre octng)"" -
V

I July when it is taken to the val- -
1.. anA u,ni -- h

This

absolute
accuracy

"Refuges

elucidated

handling

shortage

handling

first of July, the dry pasture is
avoided when the calves really
do make as good gains as at other
times of the year. It is also pos-

sible to market the cattle at an
earlier ajfc, due to good care and
feed.

As Mr. Pierce says, "The fall
calf never stops growing, and
can be gotten to a butcher a good
deal more miieldv and ehpunlv

visitor of
Ore-- j a

a

a

a
0

Snake

r.

calves

consume

summer.

calves

.n nn

ihan can the spring calf." a
fine bunch of these calves was to

"n at Mr. Pierce's place last
July. They hsd just been wesn- -

. nd he had refused 35.oo per
head from the local butchers.

The advantage of the fall calf
over the spring calf are many,
and no doubt in time raising fall
calves will become very popular
among the stock raisers of East-- 1

ern Oregon.

Farmers and Good Roads.

One of the principal reasons
why there is certain to be much
greater interest shown by all

'kinds of people in the construe -

tion of good roads is the constant- -
ly increasing general use of the
automobile. Users of motor cars
have from the first been leaders
in boosting for better roads, but
for a long time there was a feel- -

ing by a good many people, par-
ticularly fanners, that automo-
biles were for the pleasure of the
tourist, and that these were a
comparatively small number of
the population. Thus there was
a prejudice against the automo-
bile and suspicion directed against
the boosting which auto enthusi-
asts did for casy-to-trav- el high-
ways.

This is changing rapidly. I're- -

ijudice against the automobile has
almost entirely disappeared. This
is because the gas machine has
become so common, and because
it is looked upon as a necessity
where formerly it waa classed
entirely as a luxury for the few.
Furthermore farmers are now
greater users of automobiles in

The farmer has become more
of an enthusiastic good roads
man with using his machine on
the hard surfaced highways
which lead to tho cities. But j

iwnattne larmer neeos most is
not a system of highways parallel
id inu rauroaus, uui ruiner goou

'roads running from the town
back into the country so that
country produce can be easily
and cheaply transported to mar-

ket centers. Ontario Argus.

The Festive Farmer.

"Farm life is an ideal life,"
says Zim, in Cartoons magazine,
"especially in the story books
and upon the theatre stage.
The farmer is his own boss and
monarch of ail the acres that are
not plastered with mortgages
He arises with the birds, hits up
the hard cider in the cellar, then
hies him thither to toy with the
cattle, for milking at four a m is
one of the joys of farm life.
From the milking stool he wends
his way to the woodpile and glee-
fully chops up a cord or two be-

fore the breakfast call. When
the morning meal is over his real
life beuins Blended with the
,
Du" of sty maohinery. song
and profanity, the remaining 18
hours are whiled away. When
the farm becomes so impover-
ished that it will raise nothing
but Chin whiskers, he lets the
mortgage holder do his worst."

Farm Life.

Baptist Church Doings.

Sunday evecing services will
commence at 7:30 until further
notice.

The 1000 feet of nickels con-

tinues to srrow slow but sure.
Prayer meetings will commence

at 7:30.

Even the neighbors say our
hand is improving.

Covenaut and business meeting
on Saturday afternoon.

Subjects for Sunday, A. M.,

"The Lord's Garden;" P. M.,
"A Bad Bargain and the Only
Way Out of it."

A Snap in Timber. 320 acres
of heavy timber with running
water and good mill site for $2000
AddreuB Box 478, Ontario, Ore- -

gon. 484

CITY MARSHAL HAINES
SHOT BY DRUNKEN MAN

Lloyd Moseley Resists the Officer and
Wounds Himself With Weapon he
Injures Haines With. Both Men
Are Recovering. Mixture of Gun
And "Booze" Don't Work Well

City Marshal Haines was shot time advanced toward him and
through the fleshy part of his leg caught the weapon and the two
Tuesday afternoon while attempt-- men struggled,
ing to take a drunken man to jail. Mr. Smith said he was scared
The shooting took place in the st the sight of the gun but ns

Meat Market The young, tempt to get hold of it but the
man, Lloyd Moseley, who did the men were struggling so it was
shooting, had one finger on his
left hand pierced by the same
shot.

Moseley, who had been in the
employ of Chip Smith and his
partner in their sheep camp over
near Diamond, came in on the
stage that afternoon to attend to
some land business but upon
leaving Diamond a traveling
companion nrocured a bottle of
whiskey and the young man im-

bibed quite freely on the way
over. He had a 32 calibre auto-
matic pistol that seemed to give
him additional courage along
with the liquor and he waa quite
handy with the gun on the way
over, giving his fellow passeng
ers some uneasiness on account!
of the reckless manner in which

'

he handled it.
Upon arriving in town be was

considerably under the influence
of the liquor and he required a
wide track to navigate. His con-

dition attracted the attention of
the marshal who went to him
and asked him to get oh the
street and go to bed but Moseley
stated he had business with Chip
Smith and the marshal accompa-
nied him to the meat market but
upon their arrival the fellow
said he didn't want to see Mr.
Smith at all and the marshal in-

vited him to go with him then.
The man resisted and when taken
hold of by the marshal he either
pU8hed or struck him and the

'officer aim08t lost his balance j

and Mi Upon recovering he
started to pull his "billy" when
the drunken man drew his revol-

ver and told the marshal not to
touch him or he would shoot him.

The officer called upon Mr. Smith
to disarm the man at the same

Breakfast 8:30 to 9

diffcult for him, however, he
grabbed what he thought was the
weapon but was thrown back
against the counter and at that
moment the gun was exploded
and Haines called again saing
he was shot through the leg and
a second attempt of Mr. Smith
was successful. He threw the
pistol on the counter and was go-

ing to assist the marshal in sub-
duing the man when he consid-
ered it best to dispose of the gun
for fear they might get hold of it,
therefore he took it behind the
counter and upon coming back
found the marshal had thrown
his man to the floor and had
struck him several blows with
his "billy" over the head and
had control of him

Other witnesses of the affray
had arrived in the meantime and
the man taken away. Both the
wounded men were later taken
to the doctors where they were
cared for. Mr. Haines was taken
to his home and is reported re-

covering satisfactorily. The
other fellow ?was later taken to
the hospital. His physician
states the ball passed through a
bone in his hand and the scalp
wounds on his head are quite
painful. He is recovering.

At the time this is written there
has been no preliminary and it is
possible he may not be arraigned
before the justice court and the
matter taken up directly with the

nd jury which meets next
w,k

The Burns Hotel is the head-

quarters for all when in town.
Good table service, clean rooms
and accommodating attendants.

Dinner 11:30 u, 2

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mac's Restaurant & Bakery
Located in the new Levens Building

BURNS, OREGON

W. R. McCuistion, Prop.

Supper 5 to 8 Short orders at all hours

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of home products

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh and Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patroniae Home when you deal here

To be Given Away
AT THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Every Saturday at 3 P. M.

ONE ALUMINUM SET
Be'sure and bring your coupons

you may be the lucky one.

The oae havine Ike number
nearest to the number under
the seal will he the winner


